
QUEEN OF ACTRESSES 
PRAISES PE-RU-NA. 
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Smikes,Curer of Headache 
By STACY E. BAKER 

Snakes probably fared better in bis 1 
love making because be kept from his 
i~wn* habit of inventing things until 
the liltle germ of romance had prop- 
erly permeated the heart of the dam- 
sel of his choice Outwardly the lady 
may always claim that she wedded 
•he busy brained ore only from a 

spirit of pique, but in her heart of 
hearts ehe knews it was her latent 
love of him that wen 

The Strikes person was a most 
gawky Individual answering to the 
ms» of Enos and these handicaps 
should have bade him keep to the 
plodding path of the ordinary ciliaer. 
instead of racing madly away through 
bramble tad tare to storm every cita- 
del of con-.er-ion looming before him 

It was Enos who—be lived in the 
w-'is of Jersey—threw open the pa 
terns! home to the hungry hordes of 
•t sect* from the swamps, while others 
lay awake tights battling these do- 

sqrfto [ecu 
All that Enos demanded of the clas- 

sic- terrors was that they make their 
entrance through screens of his own 
dei Using—antiseptic screens, id preg- 
nat ing the saw-like instruments of the 
mvad-rs w.ih a guaranteed tonic to 
the tiuod and. at the same time, neu- 
tra .ring the poises of their stinging 
bills 

li was a rreat leca and ct!t for the 
fact that Eros tried it out o_i the fam- 
ily before subjecting it to the keener 
analysis of some medical critic, it 
would have placed the name of 
Snukes. laurel-wheat bed. among the 
beroes of Jersey 

As it was. all uf the family lived 
and alihiagh a lot of Smite* blood 

«t Pru ri*. He Was Homier Than 
Ever. 

I 

virrtfeed «o make a mosquito 
May. a:1 was forgiven and the faces 

of 1>e cjr-r-t gradually worked down 
to rrfBal sire 

Enos. Q rk to forget a failure, es- 
saved several other tasks ar.d then j 
re’cased hi* dutch on the fl-eing > 

stjrts of fame, metaphorical y speak- 
ing. to seize the dair'y hand of Miss 
Olga Ericsoe in both of hia eiephan 
tine fists and—fa!! in love! 

Mis* O ga * as the schoolmistress 
st the Frtmtowa knowledge dispen- 
satory at <3 she was as pretty a maid 
as ever came to Jersey from strange 
lands 

The alluring schoolmaam’s advent 
into Primtowu was followed by a most 
comment ed-on perking up among the 
swum* of the locality and high in the 
f--' r cf the lady stood Enos w ho. dr 
spite hi* physical peculiarities, was of 
the true heart and ferhrg qualities 
b r.d tc appeal to the cultured mir.d 

But there were others In the firm 
rank* And not the least to be reck 
c-r*-d wTtb was the village post::.ast"r 
li Fa:.tiers Hub was young and 
ambitious and in bts coffers were 
ti’ * glr’ter ng simoleocs The post- 
master had a measly eye. to offset his 
n crr*-y end a petty nearness when it 
came to offering up sacrifices to his 
goddess He was an earnest advocate 
f s-.bsttt _t:on If Miss Olga naively 

t.gx.ted a preference for Cuffer's De- 
JtcioBS Cbocclates. Hob saved three 
cents by buying ter a pound of Cuf 
fer s Dellgh ful <~bocoiates—an article 
pronounced by tbe grocer-confectioner 
of tbe town to be Just as good 

Parties were the popular so-la! 
razr In Prtmlowr and in the winter 
f K h Olga's entrance into tbe polite 

and exclusive society of the commu- 

nity both tbe entrained Enos and 
Hob were devoted attendants at these 
simple social functions 

Knot, in fact, originated several cc_- 

ce:t* is tbe fua Use hinself and they 
proved popular because they smacked 
of more love-mak.rg than some of the 
c-dtr eotertainmenta • 

After one of these vitally interest- 
lng periods of drop-the-handkerchief. 
postoffice and going to Jerusalem, the 
infatuated Enos met his divinity on 
the street It was Saturday, consej- 
quently the girl had no school, and 
the inventive youth invited her over 

to Dobbs' Drug Emporium to test 
Dobbs’ Imperial ice cream soda. 

Miss Olga demurred 
She pleaded as excuse the presence 

of an excruciating headache, one of 
which, she furthermore elucidated, in- 
variably followed the little parties like 
unto the one of the night before 

Now. at this time Hob Sanders and 
Eros Strikes were running neck and 
neck in the race for the popular 
teacher's affections Hob had money 
in the bank and the local government 
sinecure—the postoffice—while, on the 
other hard. Enos was the Primtcwn 
representative of tbe Purethan Insur- 
ance company and was the proud and 
exalted foreman of the Phoenix Fire 
company—the volunteer organisation 
of the town 

When Miss Olga spoke of head- 
aches it opened the floodgates of rec- 

ollection In the teeming idea factory 
of Eros and It occurred to him that a 

sure cure headache pill had been the 
latest goal to which he had aspired 
before his infatuation for the girl had 
weaned him away from his crare 

He now saw a chance to achieve 
fame and dissipate the pretensions of 
his rival by one well-organited move 

He hastily excused himself 
For several days Enos was conspic- 

uously absent iron the side of bis 
;acy love 

The lady. possibly In • spirit of re- 

venge at tfce unwonted desertion, en 

ccuraged Hob and before the absen- 
ce's return the postmaster was on 
the point of proposal with excellent 
chances of being accepted 

Enos appeared with an excuse for 
kis long absence 

"Miss Olga." te began He was call- 
ing at her boarding house "I have 
here la my hand the Smikes Head- 
ache Eradicator. over which ! have 
labored since you told me you suf- 
fered with headaches. It is safe It 
is s^ne 1 can guarantee It" 

“How much do you charge?- asked 
Miss Olga. sweetly 

“It—Si Is for you that 1 have done 
ail this.- te protested, brokenly "Not 
for wage nor tire Overcome by his 
emotions, the young man placed his 
precious box on the table and left the 
house, terribly wounded 

Miss Olga really thought a great 
deal of Enos After he was gone she 
opened the pill box gingerly and cast 
a reflective eye upon the egg like pel- 
lets 

“Truly Eros is far from stlr.gy.- 
she ruminated “He would make a 

g'w*d provider and—and sometimes I 
t-r'ieve I like him best—but no! I 
mustn't deviate Hcb will propose to- 
night and I stall accept him " She 
sighed a little 

l’lainly the girl »as not furiously 
ta love with Hob She picked a pellet 
trora the box and swallowed it. an- 
other followed—and still another. 

The jangling ring of the doorbell 
preceded Hob into the stuffy sitting- 
room Hob was all bands and feet 
If possible te was homelier than 
Enc« 

The secret of the newly arrlved’s 
undue haste lay In the fact that his 
cunning eyes had rested on his rival 
as the latter came from the shrine of 
their mutual goddess. 

Hob. as the instinct of the girl had 
told bet. bad something to say and 
now that Enos was again abroad in 
ihe land he wanted to say it quickly 

Miss Olga surveyed the postmaster 
Indifferently 

"Take a chair." she said, politely, 
and. with an evident effort, stifled a 

yawn Hob noted this. It didn't in- 
spire him to flowery heights v.i elo- 
quence. bet It did hasten his proposal 

“Miss Olga.- he began. “I know I 
am unworthy but I love you With 
•his overture he dashed hastily into a 

carefully prepared speech about his 
money saved and his prospects for 
the near future. It was a vitally in- 
teresting subject to Hob Consequent- 
ly he was surprised when he had com- 

pleted his speech, at the strange si- 
lence that greeted his question. "Will 
you become my wife?" 

He peered at the girl keenly. Hor- 
rors ! She * as-—asleep 

With tears of outraged dignity In 
his eyes. Hob picked up his hat and 
left fer home. 

It took the landlady and her two 
robust sons an hour to wake the sleep- 
ing school teacher 

The cext night Enos proposed and 
was accepted 

No one knew that the juvenile 
brother of the earnest inventor had 
substituted Papa Smikes’ insomnia 
cure for the carefully compiled drug 
of the lovesick Enos 

And no one cared 

Locbfti from t*-e Desert. 
One of the worst encode* that the 

South Alr.-it roloiilsU have to com 

hat !* the brown locust of the Kala- 
hari desert, whkh periodically sends 
forth devouring swarms into the set- 
tled region* on the south. In March. 
lid>. enormous swarms of these de- 
streye-# Invaded Cape Colony, over- 

spreading sb area of 115.00$ square 
miles, the it *• ct* lay their eggs in 
the tn'adsd regions during the winter 
and the eggs are hatched during the 
next summer's rains The South Af- 
rican Centra! Locust bureau—the ex 

Whence of such an organlratian shows 
the seriousness of the plagie—gives 
warning that g-eat energy will be re- 

paired during the coming summer to 
daotroy the Insects Xotniag. it is 
thought, could be done to ccmbat the 
loewata la their desert stronghold and 
vtrsties most he concentrated upon 
the dasgrartinc of the yourg insects 
as they hatch oat—Tooth's Com pan 

Thousands is Canada's Fishing Fleet. 
More than TO .000 men are employed 

o* the fiat mg feet of Canada 

Rapid Battleship Construction. 
Tim* was when it took nearly six 

years to build a battleship in private 
yards in the United States; but. says 
the Scientific American, the construc- 
tion cf the Connecticut at the govern- 
ment yard at Brooklyn set a pace 
which has steadily accelerated. The 
>1 isj-ifsippi. w hose trials took place as 
recently as October. 19»>7. took 44 
months to construct. The New Hamp- 
shire. December. 1907. was buiit in 31 
months: the North Carolina (cruiseri, 
January. 190*. in 36 months! Michigan 
• battleship). 1909. in 344 months; 
the Delaware (battleship). October. 
1909. in 27 months. 

Hard Orders to Fill. 
He walked into the animal store 

with a tired expression. 
“Can't get wtst I want anywhere.” I 

he announced "Thought maybe you ! 
could supply me." 

“We can supply anything in the ant 
raal kingdom.” said the proprietor, coo 

fidently 
“Very well." said the customer 

“Give me a sun dog. a moon call a ns* 
a sea puss." 

IT WEARS YOU OUT. # 

Kidney Trouble* Lower the Vitality 
of the Whole Body. 

Dost trait for serious Illness; be- 
gin using Doan's Kidney Pills when 
you first feel backache or notice 
urinary disorders. 

Jonn Lt. Perry, Co- 
lumbus, Texas, says: 
“I was taken sick 
about a year ago My 
limbs and feet be- 
gan to swell and my 
doctor said I had 
Bright's disease. I 
then consulted an- 

other doctor who told 
me I had dropsy and 
could not live. Doan's 

I Kidney Pills re- 
neved me promptly, ana I owe my life 
to them.” 

Remember the name—Doan's. 
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 

box. Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo. X. Y. 

Light on Cause of Tuberculosis. 
The sixth annual meeting of the Xa- 

•iona! Association for the Study and 
Prevention of Tuberculosis was held 
in Washington on May ; and 3. Among 
the most interesting papers was one 

by Dr. William H. Park, the famous 
pathologist and head of the labora- 
tories of the Xew York city depart- 
ment of health. Dr Park contended 
that pulmonary tuberculosis is very 
rarely, if ever, caused by Infection 
from bovine sources, such as the 
drinking of milk or the rating of meat 
Tuberculosis of the stomach and inter- 
nal organs, which compose only about 
ten per cent, of the sickness from 
this disease, are often caused by drink- 
ing or eating infected matter. Doctor 
Park substantiated his conclusions by 
showing the results of years of Inves- 
tigation and examination of pathologi- 
cal specimens. His conclusions are 

substantially those reached by Dr. 
Robert Koch, the discoverer of the tu- 
bercle bacillus. 

How He Expressed It. 
Every small boy—the right kind, 

anyhow-—thinks hts own mother the 
symbol of all perfection Few, how- 
ever. have the ability to express their 
admiration as prettily as the little 
hero of the following anecdote; 

Richard's mother was putting him to 
bed. and as she kissed him good night, 
she said: "Do you know you are the 
whole world to mamma*" 

"Am I ?" he answered, quickly. “Well 
then, you're heaven and the north pole 
to me!"—Youth s Companion 

Inside and Out. 
Speaker Cannon, at a dinner In 

Washington, said, soothingly, to a 

young suffragette: 
"After all. you know, there ts room 

for both men and women in this world. 
Men have their work to do and women 

have theirs. 
"It Is the woman's work to provide 

for the inner man. and it is the man's 
to provide for the outer woman." 
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Proposed Partnership. 
Father—You want to marry my 

daughter? Why, sir. you can't sup- 
port her. I can hardly do it my. 
self. 

Suitor (blandly!—C-can't we chip In 
toge- her?—Pick-Me-Vp. 

Go to any old person for sympathy, 
and you will learn that you don't 
know what real trouble is. 

Many a man tries to stand on his 
rights wh^n he hasn't any. 

Is Your Health 
Worth 10c? 

That's what it costs to get s—week's 
treatment—of CASCARETS. They 
do mor- for yon than any medicine 
on Earth. Sickness generally shows 
and starts first in the Bowels and 
Liver; CASCARETS erne these ills. 
It’s so easy to try—why not start to- 
night and have help in the morning? 

CASCA&ETS we a bo* for a week's SK 
treatment, all drurriata llims arUer 
fa the world, Mfffina boxes a moaUa 
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DIVA’S IDEA OF MARRIAGE 
Cavalieri Won’t Wed Chanler in Italy 

Where There It No Divorce 
Law. 

New York.—From street musician 
and flower girl to one of the world's 
greatest opera singers and possessor 
of jewels valued at $500,000 Is only 
a small part of the interesting career 
of Mme. Lina Cavalieral, who. if she 
doesn't change her mind, will become 
the wife of Robert Wlnthrop Chanler. 
greet grandson of the original John 
Jacob Astor and heir to several of his 
millions. 

"There Is nothing exciting about 
my engagement." said the diva after 

the announcement. "My views on 

marriage have been expressed a! 
ready, and l am living up to them 
Mine is not a romance. It has taken 
me four months to make up my mind 
to accept Mr Chanler. 

"You can bet 1 have not lost my 
head. ! am not sentimentally in love 
with him. 1 like him and hope *hat 
ours will be a happy union. 1 believe 
that love is unnecessary in marriage. 

"A!:touch 1 am not marrying with 
the idea of divorce 1 would net marry 
in Italy, where there is no divorce 
law. it is comforting to feel that 
there is an open door. I shall cer- 

tainly continue singin.t. Marriage is 
no reason why I should sacrifice my 
career. Tor 1 love the opera stage. 

“1 shall not see Mr. Chanler again 
until my return to New York In No- 
vember. when the wedding will take 
place almost Immediately. I am now 

going to fulfil an engagement at the 
opera house in St. Petersburg and an- 
other In Buenos Ayres.” 

WHO'LL “SUCCEED ~ALDRICH? 
Place ** Leader cf the Senate la 

Likely ta Cause a Hot 
Race. 

Washington.—Who will be the lead- 
er of the senate when Senator Al- 
drich of Rhode Island retires as he 
has expressed Intention of doing* 
This question is going the rounds of 
Washington and as yet there seems to 
be no definite answer Senator 
Hale of Maine also Is goirg to quit 
and of the old guard Lodge of Massa- 
chusetts will be the only one left 
It is understood that Senator Frye, 
also of Maine, is going to let some 

other man have his place in ISIS. 
It is admitted that the situation is 

one that will require much thought 
l on the Republican side. Some see a 
chance for an Insurgent to make it 
interesting for the leadership race. 
The senate will still be safely repub- 
! --1 

Senator Aldrich. 

l:can when Mr. Aldrich's term ex- 

pires. no matter what the elections 
taking place before that time may 
bring forth, so it is safe to presume 
that the man who takes Aldrich's 
place will be a member of the 
G. O. P. 

Appearances Deceitful. 
She had all the earmarks of a green 

stenographer, and it therefore oc- 
curred to the fresh young clerk that 
here was one whom he could guy to ; 
his heart's content. After the luncheon 

: 

hour, when all the men were in the of- ! 
fice. seemed the best time to show : 

; what c wag he was. 

Tipping them irat be was going to 
have some fun. he went up to her 
and said: "Oh, Miss T-. I heard the 
funniest story today." and'he proceed- 
ed to get ofT a time-honored patriarch 
of a joke. 

When he had finished she looked at 
him guilelessly and said: "Oh. Mr. X., 
if you ever hear the mate to that, will 
you tell ipe?" 

“The mate?" said he. rather bewil- 
dered. 

"Well, you know." said she. “Noah 
took a pair of all things into the ark 
with him. and now that 1 know one of 
the jokes, really 1 would lOTe to know 
the other.” — Lippincott's. 

Scriptural Misquotations. 
Answering a challenge as to th* 

most constantly misquoted line, a cor 
respondent instances "He who runs 
may read.” which sounds very Scrip- 
tural, but Is In reality a mangled ver- 
sion of the verse In the Prophet Hab- 
akok: "Write the vision and make it 
plain upon the table that he may ran 
that readeth it." Another Biblical 
misquotation is concerned: “By the 
sweat of thy brow shalt thou earn 
thy bread," the real text in Genesis 
being. "In the sweat of thy face shalt 
thou eat bread." And when we pour 
"oil on the troubled waters" thou 
sands search the Scriptures la vain 
for the metaphor. 

Foot Remark. 
"The Inanity of courtesy remarks 

that some people fee! called upon to 
Interject into conversation calls for a 

permanent commission In lunacy," said 
the man with the ingrowing grouch. 
'Now, the other day I was telling 
Jones going down on the subway that 
my four-year-old had swallowed a 

safety pin, and we were up half the 
night with him. 

‘It was an accident, of course.- said 
that idiot Jones.” 

Remedies Too Costly. 
Get out the old-fashioned household 

remedy book and scratch out two 
remedies, one advising raw beefsteak 
spread on a bruise and the ether ad- 
vising bacon for a felon We cant 
w-aste beefsteak and bacon on bruises 
and felcns these days-—Atchison 
Globe. 

Had Rheumatism—Couldn't Sleep. 
A lady from Oklahoma City writes: 

“I was sick in bed with Rheumatism, 
ankles swollen, couldn't sleep. Elec- 
tropodes cured me They are great." 
At Drug {Stores—$1 00 No core, no 
pay. Write for free trial offer West- 
ern Elect ropode C<x. Dept. A Los An- 
geles. Cal. 

impressed. 
"I think 1 shall let that wcman rent 

my house." 
"Why?" 
"She's the first one who's called tc 

see me ahout it who didnt brag about 
wiat a good tenant she Is." 

It's awfully hat'd to convince the 
young man in the case that all the 
world loves a lover. 

Lewis' S;->v-te Hinder, the f*nwu» 
»tra.ght 5c cigar—anaa-l sale s.-xV.ao. 

Nothing is there more tnendly to a 
man than a 'r«end in need — Plautus. 

Mr*. Winslow's SoetMng Syrup. 
?■> n tdH-ih'n*; m-V?* -mv 

atiaoi -s.-n ■ uitxw.v «* a *v .u«. 

One can't always disguise the breath 
of susplcton by spicy talk 

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 

Has made itself welcome in 
the homes of the people the 
world over, by its wonderful 
cures of all blood diseases rani 
run-down conditions. 

Oyt It fo<1 ay In *?nal VAjvsl fyr-n o* 
chocolate tablM* inlW-J Sn.r^:aSv» 

V 

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE 
illnk r<«~CM thr udM^tt 
d»twkre Tar ikr irr«. Ik «.--*• 

asd imp',i Mkn I a* mm* <m ,<* 
JiT Ur |trd. 

r*« raw tori tWnimi »T Ur 
arr. kM'i < 

t'ji-a «* aw **>rr lari aw. it » % 
rarta a varr kramwaa r. a ara 
*"*. ot' vr# aal TfaV r.* aa s. 
kVrbara -rrr ,af an UT»r»t TK > 

KTkk.lt II. s«>4arr>rk«» *k' 
«rl arrrfl tit nkrlMrlt. 

IkT'JMukrttaaatrra 

FREE 
rwwk N.X* 

W. N. U.. ONUH^, NO. S0-!*10 

« iw mm w* 
of the bods n s 
ia the Chain of 

A chain in no 

»*ftt than its 
.«*» hak, the body 
(sajtf thaa its 

weakest or*a-». If there is weakness of stomach, live* or loafs. them is a 
weak lick ia the chain of life which but snap at any time. Often this so-called 
" weakness is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease 
of the stomach and other organs of v!.festxiu and nutrition. Diseases ami 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs are cored by the as* of Dr. 
Fierce's Golden Medical Discovert-. When the weak or diseased stomach is 
cured, discuses of other organs which sons remote from the Stomach but which 
TOT* (Kir on;in u a uiw«cm tn toe noaice usi 
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also. 

Tate tte atom recoin tended "DAeer> 
m” amt roa mar tart m atrtmt inn 
eci amt a stroaj tatr. 

Or\-*> A»*v.—Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
new revised Fdirien. is sent fret on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing sa^t. Send 21 cne-eent stamps for thn 
book in paper covers, or SI stamps for the cloth-bound vol- 
ume. Address Dr. R. V. Picrec. Buffalo. N. Y. 

rj: ROOSEVELT IN AFRICA OMAHA-PC* w*»n 
The Only Swedish Farm tod Newspaper is Nefcr.*tt,f** 

■H From now to the :st of jxnwary, *911. f t .oo.^ap, ^ 
■■ price of book ft.50. A handsome 400>pa$efear. la addttioa 

^ x 50 illustrations. Furnished in either Swedd ha wM far H 

OMAHA-POSTEN, 1505 Howard 
Outer 

sailers sad 
Tfea 
tars 

THE 

The Overland 
The Simplest Car 

The wonderful sale of the Overland— 
greater than any other car ever known — 

i ,s tarpdy due to simplicity. The man who 
: runs h:s own ear wants a trouble-proof car. 

We are turning out 140 such cars pverv 
; day. bur we never yet have been able to 

make as many as people wanted. 

Easy to Operate 
The Overlands operate by pedal control. 

One goes backward or f< rwxrd, fast or 
slow, by simply pushing pedals. It is as 
;imp!e as walking, and the hands are left 
tree to steer. 

The Overland has fewer part* than anr 
other automobile. One par. is made to 
take the place of many. It is free from 
complexities. The operations are all au- 
tomatic. 

A novice could run an Overland from 
ecast to coast the first time he tnod Ore 

1 of these cars has run 7.000 miles without 
stopping the engine. 

Very Low Price* 
The Oeeriands are made—as watches are 

made—by modern automatic machinerv. 
And we devote a whole factory to one 
model alone 

Because of these fact*, and our enormous 
output, we give mere for the monev than 
anyone else W'e have ent the cost 20 
per cent in the past year alone. 

We new sell a 35-horsepower Overland 
ft* in roadster style or for »; W» 
with tonneau. The o»r ha* a ltt -w a 
whee. base, and » easily capable cl X 
miles :n hour. 

We sell a horsepower Overland for 
$1.23*V Other lh-erbn.i model* cost Sd.AaC 
Sl.-UXi and $l.S#V AU prices include gaa 
lamps and magreto. 

'iou will tint! no car that conspire* a :h 
an Overland at anywhere Mr its price 

The Car You’ll Want 
You will we why the Overlands oat***! 

all other cars when yea make your «*v» 

P-risen*. \V herevie you are you can <k> this, 
for there are Ih-eHand dealer* evervwber* 

Put the tirst step as to srr. I ;>e esir 

analog—to see all the style* and know a', 
the facts. When we •end it we w.d tcit 
you cur nearest dealer Pieut *vnd w 
this coupon now. 

I* —m i d oc 
TtaM-tawMwwOvvrtuOaraat — — —‘r-ITl 1T~ UMiftMiiwjInUiii Tn-‘ «0-toMp«wrw<twrti»J. row tw »I,M> >«li jig ^ ^ 


